#1 - Bellelle Guerin Pin
This elegant alloy metal pin represents your exceptional faith to the League. This pin must be ordered for presentation to members that have demonstrated exceptional service “For God and Canada”.

#2 - Maple Leaf Service Pin
This very attractive pin is gold-plated sterling silver with the League crest applied as an over-lay. This Pin must be ordered by a council for presentation. It is intended for presentation to members who have served the League in an exceptional or meritorious manner.

#10 - Insignia Pin
The League’s crest in enameled colours of blue and gold. The back has a push-pin type closure.

#5 - 10 Year Service Pin
Identical to the League’s insignia pin with the number attached at the bottom. Push-pin type closure.

Orders received by telephone, fax or e-mail will be invoiced (terms net 30 days)

If you wish to pay with Visa or MasterCard, please supply all information required

Allow up to four to six weeks for delivery

All rush orders will be charged postage and handling

See separate sheets for pricing

Any items returned for refund must be received at national office within six months of the purchase date

GST is not applicable on any order

Years available:
- #6 - 25
- #7 - 40
- #8 - 50
- #9 - 60
- #18 - 75
#12 - President Pin
Identical to the Insignia pin in all ways but it includes the president bar in white and gold attached by gold bars.

#14 - Past President Pin
Identical to the president pin but the gold bars have fewer links.

#16 - Spiritual Advisor Pin
Identical to the League’s Insignia pin, with push-pin closure.

#170 - 5 Year Spiritual Advisor Pin
Identical to the Insignia pin with “spiritual advisor” and the number 5 attached at the bottom.

#171 - 10 Year Spiritual Advisor Pin

#93 - Name Tag - Locking Pin
#93A - Name Tag - Magnetic Back
A separate form is required to fill out before the order is placed. Expect six weeks for delivery.

#39 - Leadership Certificate
For presentation to members in recognition of participating in leadership and development workshops. The certificate is signed by the national president and the gold seal has League crest imprint.

#85 - Membership Scroll
Scroll is awarded by national council, designed for presentation to members with 25 or more years of service.

#86 - Scholarship Certificate
Certificate for presentation by councils to scholarship recipients. The certificate must be completed by councils to authenticate.

#96 - Certificate of Merit
This certificate is intended for presentation to members by councils in recognition and appreciation for faithful and exceptional services.

#91 - Certificate Holder
Professional certificate holder! This blue vinyl certificate holder has the League crest imprinted in gold on the front; inside has clear plastic corners for securing the certificate.

#82 - Membership Gift Certificate
This entitles the holder to a one year membership. The ideal gift for a new member.
**#101 - Duplicate Charter**

This official document is prepared for those councils who have lost or misplaced their original charter. The charter bears the signature of the national president and the national secretary treasurer and has a gold seal with League crest imprint.

**#102 - Anniversary Certificate**

This anniversary certificate may be used by diocesan and provincial councils for presentation of significant anniversaries. The certificate is signed by the national president and has a gold seal with League crest imprint.

**#200 - Deceased Members Reporting Form**

This form is used for providing information to national office on deceased members for the Book of Life.

**#201 - National Bursary Fund Application Form**

Information/criteria/guidelines/application regarding the League’s national bursary. For members with more than three years of service who are enrolled in studies in adult faith formation and/or youth ministry. Application deadline is December 31.

**#202 - Remittance Form**

Two-part self-carbonized form to be completed by councils when sending per capita fees to national office along with the council membership list.

**#203 - New & Renewed Member Form**

This form is to be completed by parish councils when sending in per capita fees for new and renewed members not shown on the council membership list.

**#204 - Change of Information Form**

This form notifies national office of any changes in membership information, such as change of name, address, or postal code.

**#207 - National Voluntary Fund Remittance Form**

Councils use this form when sending cheques to national office for any of the national voluntary funds. This provides national office with adequate information for accounting purposes.

**#300 - Members Transfer Form**

The council president must notify national office of changes in membership information, such as change of name, or transfer to new council.

**#52 - Sympathy Cards**

The card is white with an embossed flower in the upper left-hand corner. Printed text is blue and inside message reads, “On the Loss of Your Loved One.”

**#54 - Cardettes & Envelopes**

Folded tent card, 2 3/4” x 4” in size, with black and gold picture of Our Lady of Good Counsel. Cards are blank inside.

**#55 - Hasti-Notes & Envelopes**

Folded card with blue and gold League crest on front. Cards are blank inside.

**#56 - Cards & Envelopes**

Folded card with full colour picture of Our Lady of Good Counsel on the front. Cards are blank inside.

**#58 - Monogram Cards**

These folded cards come in bundles of 10 cards, with envelopes, per order and are blank inside.

**#59 - Our Lady of Good Counsel Prayer Card**

Card is 2 1/4” x 3 1/2” in full colour with the League prayer on the reverse.

**#62 - Monogram Cards**

These folded cards come in bundles of 10 cards, with envelopes, per order and are blank inside.

**#98 - Our Lady of Good Counsel Prayer Card**

Card is 2 1/4” x 3 1/2” in full colour with the League prayer on the reverse.
#57 - Visitation Prayer Card for Sick & Shut-Ins
This folded card includes prayers for an act of hope, act of love, before surgery, after surgery and for the sick.

#59 - Mass Cards & Envelopes - Special Intentions
Folded card on buff parchment type paper with blue stylized Madonna and gold CWL Lettering on front.

#59A - Mass Cards & Envelopes - For the Deceased
Folded card on buff parchment type paper with gold stylized Madonna and blue CWL Lettering on front.

#78 - Active Membership Card
This card can be ordered to present as a receipt for payment.

#80 - Associate Membership Card
This card can be ordered to present as a receipt for payment.

#88 - Name Card with League Crest (white)
#88A - (blue)
#88B - (gold)

See Separate Price List

#68 - Gavel
Crafted of wood, the CWL gavel is perfect for keeping meetings under control. The gold collar is perfect for engraving.

#70 - Crest for Gavel
This crest is curved to fit onto the gavel.

#72 - Letterhead
The League letterhead is 8 1/2” x 11” and bundled into 100 sheets per order.

#74 - Envelopes
Package of 100 envelopes per order. Size is 4” x 9 1/2”

#76 - Memo Pad
These memo pads are 8 1/2” x 7” and contain 100 sheets per pad.

#78 - Active Membership Card
This card can be ordered to present as a receipt for payment.

#80 - Associate Membership Card
This card can be ordered to present as a receipt for payment.

#88 - Name Card with League Crest (white)
#88A - (blue)
#88B - (gold)

See Separate Price List

#122 - Pen
Retractable type blue ink pen with “The Catholic Women’s League of Canada” imprinted in gold.
#3 - 6" Insignia Felt Crest  
#4 - 3" Insignia Felt Crest  
These are constructed of white felt and embroidered in League colours of blue and gold.

#66 - Seals  
Self-sticking peel-off seals 1" in diameter and each bundle contains 100 seals per order.

#79 - Windshield Decal  
3" peel-off decal for application to your car window. These decals are bundled in 100 per order.

#151 - Lady Madonna Sticker  
Self-sticking peel-off stickers and each bundle contains 100 seals per order.

#152 - League Crests  
Twelve 2" peel-off League crests per sheet.

#153 - League Crests  
Six 3" peel-off League crests per sheet.

#132 - Note Paper Cube  
The paper cube is 4" x 4" x 2" high. This handy note cube is a convenient item to keep by your telephone.

#60 - Funeral Pall Kit  
This kit contains two 3" felt crests with detailed instructions for preparing the pall.

#46 - Constitutions & Bylaws  
This is the essential pocketbook with a comprehensive overview of the League’s traditions, rules and history.

#28 - National Manual of Policy and Procedure  
Used in conjunction with #46 every council should have this valuable resource.

#206 - Handbook for Past Presidents  
This is an excellent resource full of “how to” material.

#209 - Guidelines for Treasurers  
This is an excellent “how-to” for treasurers at council levels.

#64 - Hymn to Our Lady of Good Counsel  

See Separate Price List
#26 - Executive Handbook
A comprehensive handbook detailing the role and duties of all executive positions.

#27 - Resolutions Supplement to the Executive Handbook
This supplement provides everything you need to know about resolutions and the whole process at all levels.

#21A - CWL 1990-2005 Companions on the Journey

#22 - Prayer Service for a Deceased Member
A prayer service in leaflet form.

#51 - CWL Prays
An assortment of prayers for all occasions.

#45 - Leading the League
This is a comprehensive teaching manual containing a plethora of ideas, workshops and training to help grow and sustain your council. A must have manual for every council.

#44 - Called to Cana
Designed to foster spiritual growth through workshops. Each lesson is rooted in passage scripture and a story of the life of a saint.

#205 - 1% Program Development & Peace
This is a free brochure!

#218 - Coady & The CWL Brochure
This is a free brochure!

#34 - League Prayers
This wallet or purse size leaflet contains a variety of prayers.

#34A - League Prayers
This is identical but in larger print.

#31 - The Beatitudes
Designed to foster spiritual growth through workshops. Each lesson is rooted in passage scripture and a story of the life of a saint.

#48 - Ceremonies Booklet
The ceremonies booklet outlines various celebrations and rites.
#36 - Invitation Cards

The eye catching photos on the front with promotional text on the back, the invitation cards are sure to make an impact on the reader.

#33 - Invitational handbill

Come, join us! This new handbill describes what the CWL is like, what it offers and what the members do. A great promotional tool for all councils.

#67 - CWL DVD

🌟🌟🌟🌟 Members agree this is a must see dvd!

#156 - Jeopardy!

Test your League knowledge.

#24 - Welcome Brochure

This new brochure contains League history, testimonial quotes, and inspiring words to help promote the League.
Gifts & Specialty Items

#58 - Medal of Our Lady of Good Counsel

#137 - Pendant
Identical to the League’s insignia pin, it comes with a loop for attaching your own chain.

#99 - Book Mark
The book mark is made of white card stock and sized at 2 3/4” x 7 1/4”. A perfect gift when trying to promote the League.

#112 - Madonna Sun Catcher

#125 - Spiritual Advisors Stole
The stole is complete with the League crest and stylized Madonna with inserts of blue with gold piping to make it official.

#166 - CWL Scarf
This classic accessory is made of pure blue silk in a satin finish, measuring 7” x 60”.

See Separate Price List
This elegant blue crystal bead rosary comes with Our Lady of Good Counsel medal and a delicate silver crucifix. The rosary comes gift-boxed on every order.

#103 - Rosary

This rosary pouch is made of navy blue suede-type material with draw-string closure.

Rosary sold separately.

#104 - Rosary Pouch

Made in Ireland, this single-decade rosary is made of Connemara marble and would make a great gift.

#124 - Paidrin Beag
(The Little Rosary)

The League’s banner is approximately 2’ x 3’ in size. A banner order form can be copied from the National Manual of Policy and Procedure. The embroidered letters for council name as submitted on the order form.

#90 - Banner

Approximately 9” x 12” this full colour picture is mounted on wood and ready for hanging.

#120 - Picture of Our Lady of Good Counsel

Mug is dark blue trimmed in gold; the League crest is imprinted in gold on one side. The mug is gift-boxed on every order.

#128 - Coffee Mug